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~ 1 repair-since removal of'the cabinet‘ is} necessary to 
1 cesstothevalve, ' I. - ' " " " ' " ' 

opera?onoi-br' fob! iiédal , "3 Moths." sbj'sétéfitl'ic'ptsééntmvcnuo 
mom, 7 _ , ‘ 

' and inexvehsiv's in w?strvsticnr , .. 
. '_suited-for'pushbuttonjorforfoo.pedal o'pe. _. 

1utilizing’asingleyalve;ho: 'ng and a-rnimr'n ' 

-' Y‘ vention' will become apparent fr 
. and. appendedcelaimse taken 

" panrins’dmwinss; in whisk: 

3', in find, 

7 ,be made to the drawings, how'ey 

1 - , 

' - warm; msrnnsmc srnmrus 

WATER DISPENSING’APPARATUS 
This’ invention relates generally = to water dispensing . ap 

paratus, and more particularly to wat'erdispensers of the type 
' . referred to as drinking fountains. - - 

Water dispensers of the present type cenventionally include 
a cabinet havingv refrigerating apparatus thereimor at least 

Q means connected to a source of cold water, and a splash tray 
on the top thereof on which is positioned a water dispensing 
nozzle. Water ?ow is usually controlled either by‘ a hand-_ 
operated pushbutton adjacent the top of the cabinet or by'a 
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‘ described with reference to the drawings it should be un 

Us 

10 

foot-operated pedal positioned-adjacent the bottom thereof, 7 
or both. conventionally, when such apparatus are built for 
pushbutton operation only, the water is controlled by a bub 
bler valve at the top of the cabinet, such valves usually includ 
ing within one housing a water dispensing nozzle, a valve and a 
pushbutton directly connected to the valve. Such bubbler ' 
valves, however, are not suitable for foot pedal operation 
because there is no way to control the-valve other than by the 
pushbutton, and consequently when foot pedal operation is 
desired a completely different arrangement must be utilized. it 

at the top of the cabinet and to locate the water vcontrt'al'valve 
? somewhere within. the-cabinet, connected by linkages. tothe 

foot pedal. in ‘instances where both pushbutton and footpedal , _ 
operation’ is desired ‘the latter type of construction is used and '1 

_ linkages are additionally run from'th'le “were: pushbutton ' ' ‘ 

-: , jadjacennthe'to'p of the cabinet. as a'consequence, a manufac-i " 
' turer of "such apparatus must jr'nakeftwo" eompletely different 7 

'- type of valves, _i.e., one fortqp mounting and,_one-_,forinternal .~ 3 _. 
§_~-mount_irig.'-.Fur'th¢t?i0f§, internally mounted valves‘ suffernthe : 1;" 

_ 'Accordingly;.it- isa primary object of the-presentinvention _: 
1 to provide anji'r?vmv'ed watérfdis'psnsihg-valveivhich vihay be. . _ 

‘ ' ' ' ' ' " ' L {position and then Out through the nozzle ?ow passage area 77 

_ I and onthrough andout the nozzle 79. 
~ i The valve boss 70 is‘threaded at one end thereof so that the 

mounted on; theitop of dispenser‘cabinetifor ‘of a(:- 1' 
cess}. and which isv particularly ‘for 't‘herpu'shbutton. . 

dawning-511mm‘ this. is; 

" nsingapparatustiniz'utaway new i‘ no. [shows walnut , 

FIG. 2 is'a-cross;sect_ nallvie' 
and. 

. apsgneii. 

FIG: Qofthe water ' ‘ 
dispensing apparatus of the invention speei?cally_designating -. .n 

-60 how the foot pedal and'itslinlrage are connected to the valve. 
~' , Broadly ‘stated,.the.fprejsent invention comprises a'water 
' dispensing apparatus, waterfountaimwater cooler, or the like; 
wherein the valve through which the 'wate'r'is dispensed is top ' 

' mounted ‘T on ‘the iippara'tus‘ Js'ueh the v'valve‘may' be 
o'perat'ed‘by a pushb'uttonor. by :a eonnected'to the .~ 
valve hyia linkage system,‘ or by both the pushbutton and the; 

. foot, pedal. The‘fact that the valve is generally- top mounted on‘ 
apparatus rneansthat it's installation‘ is easy‘ as ~well as that it isv _ 

' ‘ easily accessibleforrepair and‘thelike. l'n additionftheinven- 7 
tion comprises aftop'mounte'd valve which .is' uniquely c'on~ 
structedvs'u'ch that it iscapable of operation by eitherithe top’. 
mounted pushbutton‘ or'the' bottom‘ mounted-foot pedal or " 

For detailed descripti n 'of theiiiiventiomreference will now ‘ 

even ‘get ac- . - 

. mesisgquenwésdr?on'" 
in. conjunction with‘ theaccbm- ' ' 

' I as'nlishbvtwwpsnifsdvalveasvelliés #1 linkasefot’ . 

operatin'g'thevalvejbyfootpedals;'. I i a f '_ ' ‘ ' 

‘ ' " 2-2 ofFlG. l;-. , , _ 

i " i - ' -' '- ' , thereon by means of a setscrew 93. The lever 92 passes 
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,. is common in such cases to provide merely adispensing nozzle ' > - 

25 
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derstood that said drawings are rather detailed in nature and 
many modi?cations and variations of the structure shown will 
be apparent to those skilled in the art and therefore no limita 
tion of the invention should be taken from the following 
detailed description, 1 

FIG. 1 shows a water dispensing apparatus 10 which in 
cludes a housing 12 for a valve 14. The valve and the housing 
are mounted on the top 16 of the water dispensing apparatus 
10. The apparatus also includes a foot pedal pullrod 20 con 
nected to an over-travel spring 22 which is held on the rod 20 
by a retaining clip 24. The overtravel spring 22 is connected 
by the extended end 26 thereof which includes a hook 28 to a 
lever arm 30. Lever 30 is pivotally mounted for rotation on pin 
32 which. extends through a support arm 34 of the valve body 
36. The slightly upward curved end 31 of the lever 30 engages 
the underside of a second pin 38 and the pin 38 extends 
through a plunger 40 which moves up and down to open and 
close the valve 14. The plunger 40 has at the lower end thereof 
a resilient plunger tip 42 which moves up and down into and 
out contact with the valve seat 44 which contains an opening 
'45 therethrough for passage of water. The plunger is mounted 
'in'the valvebody 36 through a bore 50 thereof. Once the 
plunger has been placed in the bore it is held in place by-an O 
ring retainer 52 and and O-ring 54. The plunger is biased in a 

" [downward direction by the plunger return spring 56 which 
7 pushes away from the ?xed shoulder portion 57 against the 
spring ‘seat 58 which is mounted on a'collar 60 of the plunger. 
The water which flows through the valve is ‘in an upward 

’ direction from the valve mounting‘ boss or conduit 70, then 
through the. flow regulating device 72 which, as shown in FIG. 

'‘ 1.:eontains three ori?ces or holes 73 through which the water 
' disa‘dvahiages that they are.._-harder 16 Mme ,repl'ace- and ,_ j. passesinto the' chamber 75. The material for the flow regulat 

1‘ device for use in this invention maybe found in US. Pat. No. 
3,006,378.. Fromthe chamber 75 the water passesthrough the 

' bore 45 past the resilient plunger tip 42‘which is in upward 

ing device‘, is generally rubber and a suitable example of such a 

valve bodyfcanibe‘thre'aded thereon ‘and the valve mounting 
.\ boss‘c'ontains and 'Oéring 80 against which the valvebody is 

’ ".zgzlznitted"v at-the shoulder portions 182 thereof. The female 
threaded portion 84,0f the valve body 36 has a recessed por 
tion 86 within whichthe flow regulating device is held. The 
flowjregulating'device is held within the recess throughrthe use 

> _.of 'ajglandorcollar member 88 which vmay-be of either the 
threaded ér'snap’rin's typei ' ' 

Raising-and ‘lowering of the valve plunger 40 to open and 
close'ithe‘valve'as wellas being operated by the foot pedal link 
linkage 20 'thelever tqiwhich itis connected,'may as 
well be'operated by the'rneans"_90 which suitably may be a 

' pushbutton, handle, lever arm, or the like. The pushbutton or 
handle90'is connected to the lever 92 and held in position 

through fan-opening 94 in a valve housing 12, and is pivoted 
about thesupport am 34 of the valve body at the portion 96 
thereof, and then hooked under the pin 38 by the extended 
‘members 100. When the water dispensing apparatus is not in 
use, the-lever 92'is held in an off position by the return spring 

" 97. which pushes downwardly against the lever. The return 
.spring 97 is‘ generally U-shaped and held in place by the end 
portion 99,. which sets within the hollowed out portion 101 

2 within the housing forthe v'alve. 
.- . Of course if the water dispensing apparatus is to be pedal 

_ operated only, then the opening 94 may suitably be ?lled in 
-_ and in this instance the lever arm 92 and handle means 90 

70 would'not'be used at all, On the other hand, if the water 
- ' dispensing apparatus is to be pushbutton operated only that is, 

, . ‘by the means'90, the overtravel spring 22 and foot pedal pull 
, rod 20 as well as the lever arm 30 are removed from the ar 
’ rangement such that the'valve is only operated by the pushbut 

hile‘the inv'entionis being 75 ton'orhandle '90. Still further it is readily seen that the valve 
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may be operated by both the pushbutton or handle 90 as well 
as the foot pedal attached to the pullrod 20 when both ar 
rangements are left in place. 

FIG. 2 shows in more detail how the lever arms 30 and 92 
are pivoted about the support arm 34. Both lever 30 and lever 
92 are mounted on the pin 32 which passes through the sup 
port arm 34. The lever arm 92 includes a U-shaped end having 
members 100 which surround the plunger 40 and pass beneath 
the pin 38 at the underside thereof such that when the lever 92 
is pivoted in a downward direction the plunger is raised to 
open the valve. In addition, it should be noted that there is a 
clearance designated 102 between the members 100 and the 
plunger 40 on both sides thereof. 

FIG. 3 is a further illustration-of- thewaterrdispensing ap 
paratus of this invention speci?cally showing how they foot 
pedal 300 is adapted for use in the apparatus. Foot pedal 300_ > 
is connected to :pedal arm 302 which is pivotally mounted 
about pivot point or pin 304 such that the foot pedal 300 can 
be pushed in a downward direction about the.pivot;point 304. 20 
This in turn pulls _the foot pedal pullrod 20in a downward ’ 
direction and this pulls the spring 22 also in a downward _. 
direction such that the hook 28 pulls downwardly on the lever 
30 shown‘in FIG. 1 to 'raiselthe plunger ,38 and turn on-‘the 
water. The foot pedal and structureas shown in FIG. 3 in 
cludes its mounting arrangement within the cabinet 15 and top 
16 thereof. In addition itlshould benoted that the foot pedal 

' 300 and pullrod 20 are biased. in an upward direction by the 
return spring 306 which is supported on an interior shelf 308 
within the cabinet“ 15. It should also be noted that on the 

I cabinet top 16 there is a turned up ?ange 310 which ?ts the in 
ternal portion 312 of the valve housing to thereby retain the 
valve and its housing and prevent same from turning, etc. once 
it has been mounted upon the cabinet top 16. 
The advantages of the invention in accordance with the 

above description should be fairly apparent. First the ?ow 
regulating device is made of a ?exible material such as rubber, 
and this provides the ?ow regulator with a dual function. 
Namely, since the ?ow regulator is made of a ?exible material 
and since it contains the ori?ces as described, it has the func 
tion of regulating the ?ow rate of the water through the valve 
and normally this amount of ?ow would be in approximate 
?gures, about 30 gallons per hour at a pressure of approxi 
mately 20 up to I50 p.s.i. In addition, the flow regulator since 
it is ?exible material, provides a seal against which the valve 
seat 44 is positioned to thereby prevent leakage through the 
valve at the valve seat. 
Another advantage is thatthe valve plunger and spring ar 

rangement used provides the water dispensing apparatus of 
this invention with a safety release such as, for example,‘ when 

" the water coming up through the conduit 70 freezes. In such 
an instance, the valve acts as the safety release when pressures 
in the range of about 250 plus or minus 50 psi. are reached. 

Still further, another advantage is that the water dispensing 
apparatus is easy to assemble and disassemble because the 
valve and it housing are top mounted on the cabinet 15 and 
this in turn means that since the valve and its housing are easy 
to get to the apparatus is easy to repair if necessary. 

Still further another advantage is that with respect to the 
combination pushbutton pedal-type water fountains now on 
the market, such water fountains have remotely located valves 
which entail the use of long push and pullrods in connection 
with the remotely located valve if it is intended that the pedal 
water fountain be capable of dual operation, whereas the 
present invention requires only one long linkage for dual 
operation while at the same time providing easy accessibility 
due to the top mounted valve structure. 

Still further in present known pedal operated water foun 
tains incorporating a dual operating arrangement whereby the 
pedal-operated water fountain can be turned on by a top 
mounted pushbutton as well there have been de?nite draw 
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backs, and the reason for this is that it is dif?cult if not im- ' 
possible to have an adaptable water dispensing structure for 
use as either a top or bottom operated fountain because it is 75 

4 
too expensive to use a remotely located valve if the water 
fountain is to be only top operated. The present invention 
overcomes this in that the valve is top mounted for all‘a'pplica 
tions and, as previously disclosed, if the foot pedal operation is 
desired as well, it is only necessary to add a single linkage 
system to thereby provide the foot pedal operation. 

Still another advantage of the present invention is that the 
plunger 40 is constructed within the apparatus such that there 
is nothing exerting an upward force on the plunger when the 
water dispensing apparatus is not in use._ By this it is, meant 
that the lever 92 which is used to raise the'plunger in pushbut 
ton operation has members 100 which pressv‘jupwardly against 
the pin 32 passing through the plunger; howexer, these mem 
bers 100 of the lever 92 are provided with a clearance as in 
dic'ated at 102 in FIG. 2 such that the members 100 do not 
contact the plunger when the water dispenser is. not in use. In 

i addition, the lever 30 and its end portions 31 ask-shown in FIG. 
2 also are clear of the plunger 40 and ‘make no contact 

therewith when the water dis'penseris not in operation. Since- .' there is a clearance between the plunger '40 and both‘ the‘ ' 

. levers 92 and 30 which'actuate the plunger, this means the 
plunger is held in a downward position only by the spring 56, 
and it is not contacted by any otherv obstructions. Therefore 
the plunger functions to provide an accurate safety or pressure 
relief upon freezeup or the like. - . 

l. A water, dispensing valve 
comprising: j i . 

a valve body and housing therefor; ' > , 

a valve in said body including a movable valve stem accessi 
ble from outside said housing; 

?rst lever means pivotally mounted on said housing and en 
gageable with said stem to open said valve; 

second and separate lever means pivotally mounted on said 
housing and engageable independently of said ?rst lever 
means with said stem to open said ‘valve; and . 

each of said lever means being independently actuatable to 
independently open said valve; ' . 

2. The valve of claim 1, further characterized as including 
means normally biasing said stem in a direction to close said 
valve. ' ' z _ v 

3. The valve of claim 1, wherein said levers both pivot about 
one and the same pin. 

4. The valve of claim 3, further characterized in that said 
levers engage a second single pin on the stem. 

5. The valve of claim 1, wherein: 
said valve includes a valve seat; and 
said stem includes a generally spherical resilient member 

engageable with the seat to control ?ow therethrough, 
said resilient member being spring biased to a closed posi 
tion. 

6. The valve of claim 5, wherein 'said stem when in the 
closed position includes means operative to prevent forces 
from being exerted on the stem by said levers. _ 1 

7. A water dispensing apparatus for use as a drinking foun 
tain, said apparatus comprising: ' 

a cabinet; 7 

a splash tray and water dispensing nozzle on top of said 
cabinet; 

a remote member mounted on said cabinet below and 
spaced from said splash tray; 

valve means for controlling ?ow of water to the nozzle, said 
valve means being positioned above said splash tray; 

actuating means for opening said valve means; 
linkage means for operatively interconnecting said actuat 

ing means and said remote member; 
a hand-operated member positioned above said splash tray; 
and 

connector means operatively interconnecting said hand 
operated member and said actuating means, said valve 
means including a valve body, and said connector means 
including a lever pivotally mounted on said valve body 
and engaging said actuating means. 

for use in a drinking fountain 



5 
8. The apparatus of claim 7, wherein 

cludes a second lever pivotally mount 
and engaging said actuating means. 
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said linkage means in 
ed on said valve body 
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9. The apparatus of claim 8. wherein said lever included in 

said connector means and said second lever included in said 
linkage means each operate independently of the other. ' ‘ 
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